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The Gettysburg Monument.—This monument,
the contract for constructing which, as lias al-
ready been announced, has been awarded to its
designer. Janies G. Batterson, is described as
follows :—“ The monument is 23 feet square at

the base and 55 feet in Light. At the angles of
the base are four buttresses, each supporting a
collossal statue in a silting posture. These
statues are allegorical, and represent, respect-
ively, War, History, Peace and Plenty. War
is represented by the figure of an American
soJdier, who, resting from the conflict, relates to
History' the story of the battle and the naiucs%i
the honored dead, while History with her stylus
and tablet writes down the imperishable record.
The corresponding statues ,syuiboli/.c Peace and
Plenty. Peace is represented by a mechanic
with the implements of his trade about him.—
Plenty is typified by a female figure with sheaf
of wheat and ploughshare. Those last figures
indicate the industry and activity which shall
succeed the ravages of war, and the abundance
aud prosperity which are the crowning results of
the glorious victory here achieved.

Upon the richly moulded cornice rests an oc-
tagonal plinth, bearing in basso relievo the coat
of arms of Hie United States. On the shaft
above and encircling it, are 18 stars in basso re-
lievo, representing the States which remained
loyal throughout the fiery trial. The capital is
finely moulded, and supports a three-quarter
globe, upon which stands the colossal statue, 15
feet high, representing the genius of Liberty,
clasping within her left arm the folds ol the
American Hag, while in her raised right hand
siic holds the victor’s wreath of laurels. The
pedestal is to be made of fine white granite, and
the statues of white American marble. The
monument will stand upon the crown of the hill
where the cemetery is located. Around it, in
semi-circular slopes, will lie—the bodies being
now buried—tiic honored dead, each man being
separately coffined, and the men ot each State
together in sections. The division between the
States arc marked by alleys leading from the
monument to the outer circle ; the cotiined rows
are divided by continuous granite blocks about
six inches in bight, upon which the. name of and
regiment of eacli soldier, as tar as ascertained,
is inscribed, as for his,proper headstone/’

Distinguished Arrival. —Among the passen-
gers by the Continental from Mazatlan, says the
Alta California, was A. D. Jones, editor of the
Imperial-Confederate organ, the Mazatlan Timer.
Jones is said to be a Massachusetts man by birth
—.was born under the Stars and Stripes, at any
rate—but during the rebellion he labored like a
horse in a tread-mill for the Southern Confedera-
cy, lauding Jeff. Davis and the chivalry to the
skies, and dinging filth at the mudsills with his
whole strength. Meantime, he “wasborn again,”
we believe, his second birth-place being in tbe
“ Sunny South," from whence he now hails.—
Since tiic collapse of the Confederacy he has la-
bored with might and main for the “Empire,”
of the ultimate success of which, until recently,
he had no more doubts than lie hod of the tri-
umph of the Confederacy-, Ctcn. Corona has
promised Jones a hemp cravat, if he ever gels

within his clutches, and Jones’ visit is under-
stood to be for sanitary purposes. It is getting
unhealthy for people of his stripe in that coun-
try, and will soon be more so.

Like Nasby.—The President’s recent charge
against Sumner, Stevens & Co., of instigating

his assassination, reminds one of Mr. Nasby’s
unfortunate blunder at Washington, as related
bv himself :“ Coin' into WillSTd’s, I called for
a"‘go ’uv gin, which the gentlemanly and ur-
bane bar-keeper sot afore me, and I drank.—
‘ Put it down with the rest uv mine,' sez I with
an impressive wave uv the hand. ‘ Your name,'
sez he. Assoomin a intellectual look, I retort-
ed, IDo you know Charles Sumner?’ Here I
overdid it ; here vaultin ambition o'erlcaped it-
self. Had I sed Saulsbury, it might have .inser-
t'd, but to give Sumner s name for a drink uv gin
waz a piece of lunacy for which I han't account.
I was ignominionsly kicked into the street."

All Hail Oregon.—Oregon is true to the Coun-
try, Constitution and Republican principles.—
A dispatch dated Portland- Jane 251h, says :
Official returns from all the counties have been
received, giving the following Union majorities :
Mallory, for Congress, 554 ; Woods, for Gover-
nor, 3*2i. The balance of the State ticket is
elected bv larger majorities than the Congress-
men received. The Legislature stands—Senate
eight, and House five Union majority—giving the
Union party thirteen majority on a joint ballot.

Business Philosophy. —On one point P.T.Bar-
num, the great showman, is one of tbe most sen-
sible of men. Hear him :—“ I never patronize
a business man that don’t advertise for tbe rea-
son that 1 invariably get cheated. The penuri-
ous principle that prevents a man from keeping
his business before the people, will prevent him
from selling cheap," and you can put him down
Jaf a one-horse-fellow that has not the energy or
ability to offer the proper inducements of trade.

The latest dates from Montana announce that
•

the Vigilance Committee hung three horse

thieves, June 10th, near Helena, and were in

pursuit of others. The following bill was posted
up all through the Territory ;—“Beware- The
Vigilance Commi'tcc is in session. Beware o

the careless use of firearms. By order^
<The firstpeaThes oTthe season are in I
rrancisco markets, from Yolo county.

Secretary Sewar .lehrt.rated his 65th birth-

•lav on the 10th of May.

Rational Anthem.
“GOD OF THE FREE.”

God of the Free ! upon thy breath
Our flag is still for right unfurled,

As broad and brave as when its stars
First lit the darkness of the world.

For duty still its folds shall stream,
For honor all its glories burn.

Where truth, religion, valor, guard
The patriot’s sword and martyr's urn.

No tyrant's impious step is ours,
No lust of power on nations rolled—

Our flag for friends a starry sky,
For foes a storm in every fold.

No slavery shall blast our clime,
But evermore, on wave and sod,

Only one master’s shadow fall—
The golden shadow cast by God.

O thus we ll keep the nation's life,
Nor fear the bolt by despots hurled ;

The blood of all the world is here,
And they who strike us strike the world !

Then, still rear high thine oak, O North !
O South, wave answer with thy palm!

All in our Union’s heritage
Together sing the nation’s psalm !

Love, Garter* and Sausage*.

About one hundred years ago n young lady of

Amsterdam, named Wilhelmina Tcrseheling, was
riding on horseback through the village of Hox-
mecr, when her horse became frightened and
ran away with her. The young man who ac-
companied her, and to whon she was betrothed,
cried out that he would give a hundred ducats
to anv* one who would stop the horse.

The young villagers who were playing ball
upon the green near by, seeing a woman in dan-
ger, threw themselves before the furious ani-
mal. One of them was thrown down and
wounded ; two others received contusions ; the
horse fell, and the beautiful Wilhelmina rolled
into the dust. A young man, who was passing
threw immdiately his cloak over the lady before
any one else had time to perceive a.finely-turucd
leg and a pretty garter.

Mademoiselle Terscheling, on being carried
home, had time to reflect ; and the result of her
reflections was that there must never be two men
in the world who had seen her garter. So she
sent for her betrothed, and said :

“ Will you kill the man who threw his cloak
over me ? ”

i; Who ? I! What an enormity 1
“ I thought you would refuse. Than I shall

marry him. When my life was in danger you
offered a hundred ducats to save me. This is
the price set upon my hand. Here are twcuty-
fivc hundred. You have made a good bargain. - ’

She sent for the stranger.
“ Monsieur,” said she, l: 1 am rich and young,

and (she blushed prodigiously while adding one
of those hypocritical paraphrases by which wo-
men speak of their beauty,) I am not considered
repulsive. 1 wish to marry immediately. I see
that you are surprised. I will he frank with you.
1 have sent to you because you have seen ray
garter. You have rendered me a great service,
Monsieur. Without you, all the young men of
Boxmeer would have seen it, and as I could not
have married them all I should have killed my-
self. Hut if your are not free, or lam not so
happy as to please you, I shall give my hand and
fortune to a man who will kill you. Do you ac-
cept ? Yes. or no?”

•• Yes, a thousand times yes! A hundred
thousand times yes ! ”

The marriage took place, and was like other
mnrri:'ges. proh '.hlr—we have no particulars on
the subject. All the young men of Boxmeer
were invited to the nuptials, and sumptuously
feasted.

At her death, which took place in the course
of time, the following codicil was found in her
will ;

“ My farm, situated on the borders of the
Meuse, will remain forever, whoever may be the
proprietor of it, subject to the following condi-
tions ; Every year, under penalty of forfeiture,
on the thirteenth of May, tables will be prepar-
ed, and a tun of strong beer and twenty ells of
the best sausages shall be served to the young
men of Boxmeer, as a token ot gratitude that
they did not see my garter oa / the 13th of May.
ITCG.”

Until the present time, that is, during a hund-
red years, the wishes of the testatrix have been
punctiliously executed. But the present heir,
on the 13th of last May, attempted to elude
them. Under the pretext of conforming to the
decimal system, be gave twenty meters of sau-
sages instead of twenty ells, to the detriment of
the youth of Boxmeer.

Xot to lose their fete, they devoured the twen-
ty meters under protest: hut they have brought
a suit against the heir, and demand that the
case be decided before the 13th of next May.

How modest were our great grandmothers!
How different were Mademoiselle Wilhelmina
Terscheling’s ideas of honor from those of the
young ladies of the present day. who wear lilting
hoops and false calves, and expose their pretty
garters to all young men who are hold enough to
look !

The Political Contest is Missouri.—Missouri
is exercised politically. In Price's rebel soldiers
and Blair's Conservatives, the Radicals find an
active opposition, and it is undetermined which
will gain the ascendancy. If the Radicals are
routed, the rebels will soon put aside their Con-
servative allies, and the old Democratic regime
will be established.. The Radical Union State

Convention lately issued a stirring address to the
people, exhorting them to stand by Congress,
and adding: Remember what is at stake.
The battle is not over. The physical conflict for

the time at least, is ended, but the moral conflict

between loyally and disloyalty continues, and a

victory here for the right is necessarv 0 P
_ jn

all that has been won in the conflict ofarm ,•«
Missouri we know what is

of t i)e rule
gle, because we which make
of both parties. While th ' party held sway,
up the present Conser •

e3s and eater-
they gave us stagnation i in ,he back-

H
T

Tbey
l6 exetuded'1 immigration. They

gfcund. ”h i • Thcv suppbeed us with
'■■‘ldkept o\.t whit'e men. And finally

nefroes and f nullification and treason and war.
they brought '

d ttll this . They have
The R.? d ‘ etc and U* and social order. They

have Jren us freedom in the place of slavery.

Thev *vvc given us immigration. They arc g.v-
--y wealth and manufacturing and general

nakperitv They have given-ns a name of which
iflVal Missourians may well be proud. They
have given us a future which, if we are true to
ourselves, cannot fail of realizing our brightest
hopes What these parties have done in the
past is the best evidence of what they will do in
the future. Between such parties and their
policies the choice is to he made.

[From the Wa*hiii(rton /«trlligrnerr.']
Tlie Trial of Jell'. Davis—Summary of the

Points Involved*

The recent references to the trial of Jeff Dawis
have called public attention to this subject, which
very naturally, in a large degree, interests the
public mind. The indictment in the usual form

for treason has been found by the Grand Jury,
in the United States Circuit Court at Norfolk.

Davis is indicted under the Act of 1790, under
which the penalty, on conviction, is death. He
could have been indicted under the Act of July
31, 1861, for a seditious conspiracy, the punish-
ment of which is a fine, not over 55,000, and
imprisonment, with or without hard labor, not
over six years. #

One of the most important points is the draw-
ing of the petit jury, who arc charged *with the

trial of the prisoner. The jury is to be drawn
according to lot, or otherwise, according to the
mode practiced in the State for selecting juries
for the highest courts of law. The number of
jurors to be summoned is left to thediscretionof
the Court, as at common law. The Act July
IG, 1862, repeals so much of the Act of liß9 as
requires, in cases punishable with death, that
twelve petit jurors be summonedfrom the county
where the offence was committed. Under the
Act of June 16, 1862. no person is allowed to sit
on the jury who was in any degree of complicity
with the rebellion. This is an Act of controlling
importance, because it insures that the trial shall
be before a loyal jury.

Davis, cannot be tried by any of his confed-
erates. His fate will rest entirely with bis po-
litical opponents. The jury must be unanimous,
or there can be no verdict. This is the invaria-
ble rule of common law, and has existed time
whereof the memory of man runneth not the
contrary. The presiding Judge can rule author-
itatively on questions of evidence as they may

i arise in the progress o4’ the trial, but as the jury
I always, in criminal cases, return a verdict of

| guilty or not guilty, they are practically the

i judges of the law as well ns the fact, and there
!is no appeal from their decision. There has

* never been any exception to this principle in the
common law, except that in cases of libel it had

' frequently been determined by the Court ol
1 King’s Bench, that the only question for the con-

j sideration of the jury, in criminal prosecutions
i for libel, was the fact of publication and the
i truth of the inneundocs, and the Court alone was
i competent to determine whether the subject of
i the publication was or was not a libel. And it
was for this ruling of Lord Mansfield that the

1 celebrated Junius so bitterly attacked Lord Mans-
I field. Lord Camden, the friend of liberty, differ-

■ od from Lord Mansfield, ana the matter wasfinal-
I ly puttorestby the memorable Act of Parliament
lof 32 George Ilf., known as Mr. Fox’s Act. which
determined the law against Lord Mansfield's
judgment, by expressly recognizing the right of
the jury to determine the facts and law of the
case by a general verdict of guilty or not guilty.

The trial can only end in one of three ways :
1. By verdict of guilty.
2. By verdict of not guilty.
3. By the inability of the jury to agree.
In the event of this third alternative arising

the first question which will arise is, whether
Davis will be entitled to hail. The Constitution
provides that “in all criminal prosecutions the
accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and
public trial.” In determining whether Davis,
after more than a year’s close impri-onment,
would be considered, in the event of the disagree-
ment of the jury, to lie discharged on bail would
be a question of legal discretion, to be determin-
ed by the Judge. By the celebrated Habeas Cor-
pus Act of 31 Charles 11., it was provided, 6 :
“ That every person committed for treason or
felony shall, if he require if, the first week of the
next term, or the day of the next session of
Cycr and Terminer, he indicted in that term or
session, or else admitted to hail, unless theKing’s
witnesses cannot be produced ; and if not indict-
ed and tried in the second term or session, he
shall be discharged from his imprisonment for
such imputed offence.” It is not likely our
Judges would take a less favorable view of the
prisoner’s application then in the rule furnished
by this statute. The serious question would be
how mmy of the Court have passed since
the prisoner was first arrested? His counsel
would in all prohility contend that by intend-
ment of law United Slates Courts were holding
their regular terms for the last twelve mouths
in the Slate of Virginia, or at least might have
done so.

A further provision of the Constitution might
perhaps also, in the event of a disagreement of
the jury, be invoked in behalf of the prisoner—-
that one which sets forth as follows : 44 Nor sh ill

I anv person be subject for the same offense to be
twice put in jeopardy of bis life or limb, Ihe

; meaning of this rule is, that a defendant is in
' legal jeopardy the moment a petit jury is charg-
jed with the decision of his case. But, though
there has been some difference ot opinion on the
point, it may be assumed that when the jury are
discharged from the further and final decision of
his case, because of their inability to agree, the

i prisoner may be held to be tried anew. At one

time in England, where the jury could not agree
on a capital case, the Judge, instead of discharg-
ing them at the end of the term, had them carted
round the circuit with him. Ibis practice, how-
ever, is exploded.

In case, then of the inability of the jury to
agree, the utmost that the prisoner could ask.

from that fact alone, would be the right to be

out of prison on bail.

«Mo*> iTav -vM.-.:
Pliili-tia. triumph Ihou because of me

Semblins was making his regular half day in

church Original First Presbyterian, and no
church. u k headed preacher was run-

,he boundaries and renewing notice—-

n “aching what they call a doctrinal sermon.

O was All Sinners’ day ; all the old man «

i‘bllM was hurled at the faithful of the other
T, s -As to the Baptists,” he would say—-

„anse—and then launch a volley of wrath at

That water-cure establishment: then he’d “As

to the Methodists,” much the same way, and
then “As to the Universalists,” and so on
through all the light-rigged craft. Finally, a
sanctimonious-looking old joker arose and delib-
erately interrupted with this remark:

“Well, Uncle, you 've bad your “As to”
about all the other churches—allow roc 1 ” and
turned his hack upon the Prasbylerians, and
quietly walked out. —Humboldt Register.

Retibid.—Watson Chalmers has retired from
the Red Bluff Independent. In the closing para-
graph of bis valedictory, he says ;—“Mr. Tbos.
B. Merry, who will have control of the paper in
future, as its editor and publisher, is a gentle-
man of large experience in the newspaper world,
having been associated with several of the prin-
cipal dailies in this State. In his able hands we
leave the pen, confident that he will wield it to
far better advantage for the good of the county.

He has come among us to build himself np a
home, and we bespeak for him an earnest and
liberal support !”

One.—The Cleveland Herald is the only Repub-
lican paper in Ohio which supports Doolittle, Co-
wan i Co. The editor is Postmaster. VPe see.
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hotels, Saloons, &c.

Bank Exchange
SALOON

FRANK W. YOUNG, Proprietor.

Excellent Liquors and Cigars!

2 Fine Marble -Top Billiard Tables,
ALWAYS IX GOOD ORDER.

|."oi- Salo-UiJls s»n«l Illlllm'il
generally.

ItnlU colored a« $1 per Sett.

Wcaverville. May 20, 18G6. Ivll,

m
HALL & WILMAMS, Proprietor*.

HAVING PURCHASED AND THOR-
U - | ought} refittc.' the above old established
M|l s ,aod, the proprietors respectfully solicit
a trial of their accommodations by sojourners
and the traveling public. The

SLEEPING APARTMENTS
Arc second to no House in the North, and the
Table is supplied with the choicest ol everything
afforded in a mountain market.

Connected with the House arc good Sta
Ides, where animals will be well fed and dared
for. Every attention will bo given those who
ma v favor the House w ith their patronage.

GEO. WILLIAMS,
DAVID HALL.

Trinity Center, July 1, IGGG. 25.t0.

GREENE'S HOTEL!
STAGE HOUSE!

Main afreet,— -Shawl«,- California

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS Pt’R-
_ chased the old and popular stand known
ImmLJIL as the AMERICAN HOTEL, where he

1 will henceforth be found,ready and wil-
ling to devote bis whole attention to the want
of bis old fri i ds and the traveling public.

B«jT" The otlicc of the California Stage Compa-
ny has been removed to the new House, from
which coaches leave in all directions daily.
Travelers may rest assured that the

Table and Sleepinu Accommodations
Will be second to no Hotel in Northern Califor-
nia. A trial of the now Hotel and Stage House
is solicited by

TOM. GREENE, Proprietor.
Shasta, June 15, 1865. _3.ts.

EMPIRE HOTEL!
Main Street, Weaverville.

THE rXDERSIGXED RESPECTFUL-
Iy announces to his friends and the trav-

, . . e'ling public that having thoroughly ren-
ovated and repaired the above Hotel, he is now
prepared to furnish superior

BOARDING ACCOMMODATIONS
to all who favor him with their patronage. The
Tahir will he supplied with the best of every-
thing which can he obtained, and the R'tr with
chice Wines and Liquors. WM. CONDON’.

Weaverville, May 10, 1806. 18.to.

NEW - YORK HOTEL
and Stage House !

MAIN STREET. WEAVERVILLE.

MORRIS A BRADY, Proprietors*

THIS HOTEL IS FIRE-PROOF,
I 9 5 sW Hffor:? superior accommodations

° the resident and traveling
public. The California Stage Com-

pany's office is at this Hotel. JAS. MORRIS
B. BRADY.

"

?
WeaTerville. July 1. 1801. 25.t0.

HXST VOGEL, fETER PAI’LBKN.

UNION HOTEL!
Court Street, wf.vtrvlllf

PROPRIETORS AX-
to their old friends
public that they have
iarged and re-fitted
and are now prepar-

ed to furnish Sleeping accommodations for fifty-
persons. A fine PARLOR has been added to the
House, together with a number of

OOIBI.E ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.
The TAHLE will be well supplied with every-

thing the market of this section affords, and ev-
ery attention paid to the wants of patrons.

Stages leave this House daily for Shasta
and Trinity river. VOGEL A PAPLSEN.

Weaverville. Dee. 10, 1063. 48.td.

THE
nounoe
and the

___
just en

this old and popular Hotel.

Spring and Summer
ANNOUNCEMENT!

NEW GOODS!
»*•>••••• 9 r -s,s

X w.
--* w • ■ • • ■* • wi-

TAKE PLEASURE IN AN-
nouncing to the LADIES and
GENTLEMEN of Trinity coun-
ty. and “young folks ” as well,
that they are now receiving a

large and carefully selected stock of
Sprlny nn<l Summer

Dry - Groods
AND

CLOTHING!
Boots and Slioes,

SLIPPEES, GAITEES,

CARPETS,
Oil-Cloths, Wall Paper, Etc.,

which we intend to sell

as Cheap as the Cheapest!
Call and examine our Goods and prices, and

satisfy yourselves. M. WILLIAMS k CO.
Weaverville, April 20, 18C8. 52.-10.

Homy Junkans;

fk jiL

lIOCKER'S BI'ILDING,
—MAIN STREET, WEAVERVILLE, HE VLER IN—

Hardware !

TIION, STEEL,
STOVES, SHEET IRON. TIN-WARE 1}

LAMPS,
All sizes and patterns, and every article usually i
kept in similar establishments. All orders for 1
work attended to promptly, and satisfactio i guar-
anteed. IvO.td.

TO INVALIDS
SUFFERINGS HAVE

been protracted from hidden causes and mal-
treatment. and who require prompt relief
to render existence desirable.

Dr. J. PERU AULT, GRADUATE OF
Oneen’i* College, heps to inform patients
anti others seeking medical advice that he may
be consulted personally or by letter in all ca-
nes of Nervous and Physical Debility,
anti the various- disorders arising from sedenta-
ry habits,.excess, accident or climate, from 0,
a. m. to 12, m., and from 2 to 8, p. m.. at his
oflii e, Armfiry BuiMiug. northeast corner M«nt-
joinery and Sacramento streets. Rooms Nos. 9,
10 and 11. first fl«»or up stairs. Entrance on

either Montgomery or Sacramento streets.

SO APOLOGY SEEMS REQUISITE for offer-
ing to the public an advertisement of this kind,

for it is universally acknowledged that the
treatment of those particular diseases consti-
tutes a branch «>f medicine which has NEVER

been aiilliclently cultivated, in consequence of
the fastidiousness of the profession, who have abandoned
these specialities to the care of unqualified practi-
tioners. There exists here no power to repress the im-
pudence and effrontery of men who are totally incompe-
tent to perform the duties of their so-called medical practice,
thereby inflicting miseries to a degree unparalleled in any
other class of human disorders. The only way to remedy

this evil is to call the attention »f the public to a WELL IN-
FORMED MEMBER of the medical profenlon, le-
gally qualified, and who devotes bis exclusive atten-
tion to diseases arising from the undue excitement "f the
generative organs, together with those incidental stages of
acute disorder which, when neglected, terminate in the
horribly.wasting firm of rnnstitutinnnl ilii<org*niz«tion.—
DOCTOR PERR Vn.T ha« paid the mo.t AXX-
HU S AND CXTIIiING ATTENTION, for the last EIGHT
YEARS, to a special branch of study, and his mode of
proctice. suggested and improved by experience, and ex-

periments made through the medium of the microscope,
enables him to detect the presence of semen in the mine.
We wish to impress those who have failed of relief else-
where, that they may derive benefit from examination of
the urine in cases of Seminal Emissions and Impotency. as
well as in cases > f Gravel, diseases of the Bladder andKid-
neys. and we can at once ascertain the cause of the pa-
tient's complaint. so a- to prepare the proper remedies for
each particular disorder, and according to each case.

Patients suffering fr »m Vemvial Diseases in any stage.
Pains in the Bones. Rlo-unim-ru’. ->r from the efftv*- of
Mercurial Poisoning, who can visit us personally, w !l re-
ceive. in addition to our usual treatment. MEDIC \TED
VAPOR BATHS, without further charge#. This Hath has
nearly superseded all other treatment in Europe. Refer-
ence will be given to several who have been cured by this
treatment, after luiviug tailed with others.

per n- of both se*es who hav-e impaired their health
and destroyed the vigor of their minds by their own mis-
conduct, and thus deprived themselves of the pleasures of
life arc informed that ->n consulting De. PERR AULT they
v. ill rind a friend and a Physician who has cured many in
every part of the Stale, who applied broken down in health,

but are now rejoicing in all that makes life desirable and
nnn happv. References tan be given, when required, in

almost every part of the Stale, from parties who know of
cases cured by Dk. PKKKAULT. after in vain trying sever-
al physicians.

Hi-' Dipb mas are in his -fflre. where ail persons can see

for themselves that they are under the care of a regularly
Qualified practitioner. Wo have the latest and safest rem-
edies in such mode of cure as can be obtained at n« other
office on this coast, in Svphillis. Gonorrhea, Gleet Stric-

ture* Gravel. Stone in the Bladder. EnlargemeM of the
Test icles Ulcerated Throat. B-nes and !W Cutaneous
vr 10.„..„s l b er«. Ab-cess and other disease depending on

Sri.Lot .be Dr. PEKUAfLT .till retain, the
only Agency in California of

DE. BKIOT’S FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.
Their immense sale has estaVlislu-d their reputation as a

female reme.lv snappr-Ari ane far in a/hance of

..tLr medicine *.r Suppression awl IrreCTlarili.*. and oth-
er 1.-tru. t. ms in females. On t.e teoipt • tiro Mian
thes ■-fills will be sent, by mail -r express, to any part of
the world, secure from curiosity *r damage.

Person, at a distance can be c >red at homo by address-
in,; a letter to Dk. J. I-KKRALT.T corner Sacramento and
Montgomery streets. Kooms «• 1« 1 “>< 1 u- or. Box 9T3.
f si ~See.' Sail Francisco, statins: the case as minutely as
p.-silde. general habits of living. nccunation, ftc.. etc. All
cases takfu under treatment warranted. No charge fur
advice, N t.r harsh medicine* to injure the con-
stitution ; n » making sick t<* make well. We are honest
in <>ur dealing*, frank in oar opinions, and our charge*
will l>e far lee* than demanded by other physicians. We
invite invcvtigwtioQ. claim not to know everythiog nor to
cure everybody, but we do lay claim to reaeon and com-
mon sen-»e. ami to cure eight out of ten pronounced incu-
rable. We particularly request those who have tried this
D*H'tor and that scientific Physician. boosted aud advertis-
ed. till w«>rn out and discouraged, to call upon ns. It will
cost nothing, as consultations are free. 41.1yds.

Trinity Journal coats only Five
Hollars a Year. Send It Home.

JAS. S McCATN, | P. McCLUKE.
Francisco. | Weaverviile.

,1. S. McCain & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

DRY-GOODS AND CLOTHING,
CROCKERY,

Hardware, Paints
AND OILS, GROCERIES

Wines and Liquors,
Cotton Ducks and Twines, from C to 10-0,

Eubber Coats., Pants and Boots

Ockolsk Codfish. Mackerel, Salmon
CHOICE TEAS,

Clilueiso aiul Japanese,

PICKLED PORK,BA-
con. Hams, Glassware,
Paper Hangings and
Borders, Wind. Glass,
Linseed, Sperm and
Coal Oils, Wheat, Bar-
ley and Oats, Sporting

and BLASTING POWDER,
And ft general and well-selected assortment of

Choice Family Groceries.
GOODS DELIVERED

AVitliont Charge!
Weaverviile, Jan. 13, 18G6. l.to.

THE LATEST STYLE

HATS AND CAPS J
MAY BE FIAD AT ALL TIME? OF

POIRIER &, LANSING,
:tT .V STRF.ET,

SACEAMENTO.

ALSO, A

FIXE ASSORTMENT OF FIRS
FOR

Ladies’ and Childrens’ Wear.
JfiiJ'' The highest price paid for SHIPPING

FURS of good quality by
POIRIER & LANSING,

(Harriott's old Stand.)
Sacramento, December 25, 1805. 51.1y.

MECKEL & BROTHER,
Dealers in Miners’ Merchandize,

NORTH FORK, TRINITY CO.,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

GEOGEEIES,

LiqiOßS,

/ CLOTHING
-AXD-

Mining TJtensils !

Together with every article of merchandize
needed in a mining district.

TERMS,
CASH ON DELIVERY!

inD*

Goods delivered at purchaser's residence
FREE OF CHARGE.

March IT. 18G3. 48.td.

$lOO Reward
For an Incurable Case!

Special attention i* respectfully di-
rected to our exclusive manufacture

the celebrated Golden Balsam, a prepara-*
tion never known So fail in the cure of Syphi-

lis, in all its stasis, and used in the French Hos-
pitals for the last ten years with the greatest success.

For obvious reasons, we cannot publish the testimonials of
the th< usands who have been cured by it, but in the in-
numerable cases in which it has been administered, we
have yet to learn an instance of its failure. GOLDEN’
BALSAM. No. 1. f>r first and second stages, such as sores
on the ’.egg ..r body, s«.rc eyes, etc. Golden Balsam. No. 2.
f<*r Tertiary. Mercurial or Sypbaletic Rheumatism, pains in
the bun*-*, etc. Sent by express to any part of the Pacific

Price. Fifty Dollars per dozen, or Five Dollars per
bottle.

C. F. RICHARDS k. CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists and Chemists, corner Clay

and Sansome street-*, !*an Francisco, sole agents, to
whom all orders must be addressed. Also, agents

for the celebrated Spanish Antidote, a prepara-
tion warranted to cur© Qonorrhcea, Gleet,

Irritation, Gravel, and all Urinary de-
r ingoinent*. Neither of the above

genuine without our, signa-

9ST ture across the face of the
label. ly.

Established In 1853.

Livery Stable and Corral
Old Stand, East Side Main Street.

COMSTOCK & MARTIN
ARE PROVIDED WITH THE FIXEST

SADDLE AND CARRIAGE ANIMALS!
. DOUBLE AND

SINGLE BUGGIES AND SAD-
dlp animals, by which passengers
will lie sent to all pacts of Trinity

county, as well as to Klamath and Humboldt
counties, at reasonable hire. a

Horses boarded and groomed by the
week or month, at moderate charges.

’

Weaverviile. Dec. 10, 1803
*”

48.td.

JOSEPH CRAIG,
GUNSMITH !

Adjoining Mountain .Market, Court 8

RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS
Made to order, and a. 1 kinds of re pa iriatr done

at short notice and low rates.
Weaverviile. Dee 1. ISf,.;. 48.

trr^

SlfyfMy trinity 3f tumult.
County Warrant• and Greenbackt taken at

their ruling value in payment for subscriptions to this
pap«f. To soldiers in the Govermneat service the Journal
willbe furnished for Greenbacks at pah.

W«avervi!lc, Saturday, July 7, 1866.
AGENTS.

♦S'JOIIN A. WATSON, Oil Mining Secre-
tary, Eureka, id duly authorized to receive and rereint for
subscription* tv. this paper in Humboldt county.

P. FISHER, 171 1 2 Washington street, (up stairs) San
Francisco.—nearly opposite Matrnire's Opera House, is our
only authorized A(;ent in that city.

E. K. PHIPPS. 3.1 Street, (between .1 and K.) is authorized
to receive and receipt for advertisements and subscriptions
for this paper at Sacramento.

Subscribers to the .I n rxu. at Douglas City will receive our
print.*.! receipts by . • ivlnp the amounts due with KELTON
& KELLOGG, our authorized agents.

At North Fork A. WATERS is our authorized Agent.
CHAS. VOSE is our Agent for Trinity Center and vicinity.
FREY & RANTZAU are our Agents at Lewiston.
A. a. PRICE, Esq. and Justice GUSTAV THEDE are au-

thorized t<» receive and receipt for subscriptions to the Juin-
HAL on Canon Creek.


